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What’s Inside

RTN Rebranding Wins First Place 
Credit Union Executives Society (CUES®) Golden Mirror Award™

RTN Federal Credit Union’s new logo and tagline has won a First-Place Golden 
Mirror Award from the Credit Union Executives Society (CUES). The Credit 

Union’s new logo and tagline was created by McDougall & Duval, an advertising, 
marketing, social media and public relations firm located in Amesbury, as part of 

the overall rebranding 
project done on behalf 
of RTN. Credit unions 
from across the country 
submitted entries, 
which were judged 
on the basis of results, 
creativity, planning, and 
production quality.

“We’re very proud of 
the positive response to RTN’s new logo and tagline, which reflects our proud 
history and promising future,” said Richard Wright, RTN’s Treasurer and CEO. 
“Whether at work or at home, we are here to serve our members and support 
their financial needs throughout every stage of their lives.”  

RTN Federal Credit Union retained McDougall & Duval last year to update 
the Credit Union’s identity and branding. CUES is an independent professional 
development association for credit union executives that honors exceptional 
marketing campaigns in the credit union industry each year. ◆
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RTN Platinum VISA®

Your Card of Choice during the Holiday Season!
A GREAT Value:
 • LOW annual percentage rate (APR) for purchases
 • CURewards™ – Earn one point for every purchase dollar charged whether or not   
    you maintain a monthly balance on your card.  Redeem points for over 500 rewards 
    including airline tickets, cruises, hotels, car rentals, and brand name merchandise.  
 • 25-day grace period
 • LOW rate for cash advances or balance transfers – currently 8.24% variable APR 
 • LOW cash advance fee – ONLY $2
 • No annual fee with direct deposit – a $20 savings 
 • Periodic contests and special offers 
The holiday shopping season is right around the corner.  Now is the perfect time to apply 
for your RTN VISA credit card. Apply online at rtn.org or stop by a branch today. ◆
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RTN Visa Gift 
Cards: Great for 
Every Occasion 
Available in October at Most 
Branches

We can help make your holiday 
shopping a little easier this year. 

Beginning in October, RTN Visa Gift 
Cards will be available for purchase at 
most branches. 

The Visa Gift Cards are prepaid Visa 
Debit Cards and are accepted anywhere 
Visa is accepted. Features include:
• Available in any denomination from     
   $20 to $500 
• $3.95 per card, significantly lower than   
   fees charged elsewhere 
• Non-reloadable (use them only until  
   you’ve spent the value of the Card)
• Choice of designs to reflect any  
   occasion 
Visa Gift Cards make great presents and take 
the stress out of trying to find the perfect 
gift. For more details, go to rtn.org.◆
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*Securities sold, advisory services offered through CUNA Brokerage Services, Inc. (CBSI), member 
FINRA/SIPC , a registered broker/dealer and investment advisor. CBSI is under contract with the 
financial institution to make securities available to members.
Not NCUA/NCUSIF/FDIC insured, May Lose Value, No Financial Institution Guarantee. 
Not a deposit of any financial institution. ◆
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Capture Life’s Moments on Your 
RTN Debit or Credit Card
Did you know that you can design your own RTN Debit or Credit 

Card?  Simply by uploading your own unique photo or graphic file, 
you can add some personality to your transactions and have a little fun 
too.  With every use of your card, you’ll be reminded of a wonderful 
vacation, a child’s smile, your pet’s personality, or some of life’s best 
moments.  So, get creative.  Express yourself.  Design your custom 
RTN Debit or Credit Card today.  See details at rtn.org. ◆

Required 
Minimum IRA 
Distributions 
Start at Age 70½
You must make a Required 

Minimum Distribution (RMD) 
from your traditional IRA for the 
year in which you turn age 70½ 
and each year thereafter.  If you 
have IRA funds in more than one 
financial institution, this mandatory 
withdrawal applies to the aggregate 
sum and may be taken from one 
account or split from multiple 
accounts at more than one financial 
institution.  If you do split your 
RMD, it is a good idea to let our 
IRA Department know you have 
satisfied this requirement.   IRS 
penalties will apply for failure to 
take your RMD as required.  Our 
IRA staff can offer assistance in 
determining your RMD and answer 
any questions you have about your 
IRA account. ◆

Get Ready for Tomorrow Today
A Message from RTN Financial & Retirement Group
A smart financial strategy means planning for today while preparing for tomorrow. 
For more than a decade, the RTN Financial and Retirement Group* has provided 
this service for our members.

Whether you are just starting to save or are looking for more advanced money 
management tools, the RTN Financial and Retirement Group is here to help you 
with your financial planning needs. During your no-cost, no-obligation meeting 
with an experienced financial advisor, together you will evaluate your financial 
situation, outline your goals, develop a plan, and review that plan periodically to 
make sure you’re on track.

We are pleased to announce that Michael Beck, 
CFP®, is the new RTN Financial and Retirement 
Group advisor. Michael brings more than 20 years 
of advisory experience to the team and is committed 
to finding the appropriate financial tools for our 
members.

“The RTN Financial and Retirement Group is 
dedicated to building, maintaining, and protecting 
our members wealth through solid financial planning 
and personalized service,” said Richard Wright, RTN’s 
Treasurer and CEO. “We’re proud of the success of 
this program and invite all our members to use it to 
help them reach their financial goals.”

In fact, the program has become so successful that 
the staff soon will be expanding to two advisors to accommodate our members 
growing needs. Watch for more information to follow regarding this expansion.

For more information, visit rtn.org, click on Resources, then Links. 
To schedule your introductory appointment 
with Michael Beck, call us at 781-736-9877 
or contact our member assistance center 
at 800-369-2862.

Michael Beck, CFP®



Simplify Your Life with Two New 
Features Added to Mobile Banking
Mobile banking is now even better with two free service enhancements – 

electronic gift card purchases and remote check deposits.  The Mobile 
eWallet update within RTN’s Mobile Banking app is now available for download by 
iPhone® and Android™ users.  

 • eGift cards – RTN Mobile Banking 
members can now instantly purchase 
electronic gift cards for themselves or 
others with delivery directed to a mobile 
phone or an e-mail address. Major retailers 
such as Sears, Lowe’s, JCPenney, Barnes 
& Noble, Kmart, Lands’ End, REI, Sports 
Authority, Overstock.com, Zappos, Zales, 
and many more are included. To purchase 
eGift cards, login to mobile banking 
and select the eWallet tab for access to the card store.  Choose your card, set the 
amount, write a personal message if sending as a gift, then pay and send. Your 
gift card will be stored in the eWallet-My Cards tab.  Gift cards sent to others will 
be stored on their mobile phones or contained in the e-mails they receive from 
you.  Just in time for easy holiday shopping! 
Card redemption: Each store sets how it would like you to redeem your gift card.  Most retailers will accept 
these online at checkout; however, some (like Barnes & Noble) will accept a printed version of the gift card that 
can be used at store locations.  This information can be found in the card redemption text for each gift card 
purchased.

 • DeposZip® Mobile – Instantly and securely deposit checks by sending images 
made with the camera on your iPhone or Android phone.  DeposZip is ready to 
process your deposit anytime, anywhere. What’s more, it’s offered fee-free to our 
valued mobile banking members. 

If you are currently using DeposZip with a PC, you can begin using this new feature 
once you install your RTN Mobile Banking update.  Look for the new button that 
will appear in your Mobile Banking navigation bar.  Members not now enrolled in 
DeposZip must apply for service by logging on to Online Banking and using the 
Self Service tab to select DeposZip.  Please note: Approval is based on eligibility 
requirements stated in the DeposZip Services Disclosure and Agreement. ◆

A Sharp Eye Can be Worth a Quick $25
Buried somewhere in this issue of Work.Home.Life. is a phrase that can make you 

an easy $25. This month’s phrase is: now even better.  Just find the phrase and 
then call 800-338-0221, ext. 9815 or 781-736-9815 and leave a voicemail message by 
reading the whole sentence containing the secret phrase exactly as it appears in this 
newsletter. Read only the one sentence containing the phrase; then be sure to clearly 
leave your name and contact information. 
Voicemails must be received on or before October 23, 2013.  The first four randomly 
selected members who successfully respond to these instructions will each receive a 
$25 cash deposit to his/her main share account. Winners will be notified by October 
25 and announced on our website (using first name with first initial of last name). 

  Each member may enter only once per monthly contest. Only one entry allowed per phone call. Must be a 
member in good standing to participate. RTN employees, directors and their families are not eligible to enter.  ◆
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2013 Burley 
Scholarship 
Winners  
The Credit Union congratulates 

this year’s scholarship winners 
who were awarded prizes totaling 
$10,000.  RTN wishes to thank 
the many participants who wrote 
insightful essays in application 
for these awards.  RTN’s annual 
scholarship contest honors the 
memory and service of our late 
Director, James A. Burley, Jr.
1st Prize:   $5,000.  Lindsey Van Doren
2nd Prize:  $3,000.  Bijan Torabi 
3rd Prize:  $2,000.  Thomas Cassidy

(l to r): RTN Burley Scholarship winners 
Thomas Cassidy and Lindsay Van Doren 
with RTN Director Edward C. Brown, IV. ◆

Holiday Club 
Time Again  
The 2013 Holiday Club payout 

will occur on Tuesday, 
October 8.  In anticipation 
of holiday shopping, Club 
members can expect a transfer of 
accumulated funds to their main 
share (savings) account.  Good 
luck with bargain hunting and best 
wishes for a memorable holiday 
season!  For new 2014 Holiday 
Club members, enrollment is 
now open.  Take the stress out of 
your holiday budgeting by joining 
RTN’s popular holiday savings 
program today! ◆
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 LOANS APRs* starting at:
 Vehicle  
  New 1.75%1,2

  Used 1.75%1,2

 Visa Platinum 9.99% 
 Holiday 7.25%1 
 Home Equity, 5-yr 2.75%1 fixed

 SAVINGS APYs**

 Certificate, 36-mos 1.20%3  
 Certificate, 60-mos 1.70%4 
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Focus on Personal Finances Can 
Ease Life’s Challenges
Presented by Kerri McLaughlin, Education and Financial 
Literacy Coordinator

Summer vacations are fading in our memories and it’s time to get back to our 
everyday lives. Let’s face it, things can get crazy. Work piles up. School projects 

come due. Next thing we know the holidays will be knocking at our doors.  Before 
things get too out of hand, it may be time to make a commitment to yourself to 
put some order in your financial life. With a little advance planning, some of those 
crazy curve balls life throws at us are a little easier to bear. 

   Know your numbers. Do you know how to calculate your net worth? Are you    
   aware of your debt levels? When was the last time you looked at your credit    
   report? This kind of information might be a little intimidating to gather, but  
   once you have it, you will be in a solid starting place for your financial plan. 
   Decide what matters. Figure out what financial well-being means to you and your  
   family. For some, it may mean paying your credit card bills in full each month.  
   For others it may mean having six months of living expenses in an emergency 
   savings account. Or it may mean knowing you are contributing the right amount 
   to your retirement plan. Take these ideas and translate them into specific 
   financial goals you can build directly into your spending plan. 
   Prioritize your spending.  Reduce your spending on items that don’t get you to 
   your goals, and recommit those dollars in ways that help achieve those goals. 

As always, RTN is here to help. We are dedicated to providing you the quality products 
and services to help you meet your goals. Check out our website under Resources for 
handy calculators and a wealth of information on the Home and Family Finance Center.     

To find out more, contact Kerri McLaughlin, Education and Financial Literacy 
Coordinator at kmclaughlin@rtn.org or 781-736-9962. ◆
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Holiday Schedule 
In observance of the following 
holidays, all RTN branches will be 
closed for business on:

Columbus Day  
Monday, October 14
Veterans Day   
Monday, November 11
Thanksgiving Day*  
Thursday, November 28
Christmas  
Tuesday, December 24 (open limited hours)
Wednesday, December 25
New Year’s Day   
Wednesday, January 1
Please Note
*Day after Thanksgiving, (Friday,  
November 29), the following publicly accessible 
RTN branches will be OPEN with regular 
hours:

• Amesbury 
• Brookline 
• Danvers 
• Dorchester Lower Mills 
• Lawrence
• Marlborough     
• Tewksbury     
• Waltham 

Important Notice 
Effective November 15, 2013, the fee 
for an outgoing international wire 
transfer is $60. ◆

Your Everyday Rate Advantage 

*APR=Annual Percentage Rate. The rate you receive will be based on your credit score. **APY=Annual Percentage Yield. APRs and APYs quoted 
are accurate as of September 26, 2013 and are subject to change without notice. 1Reflects 1% discount for direct deposit of net pay, Social Security 
and/or pension benefits coupled with automatic payment from an RTN account. 2$50 vendor single interest (VSI) premium charge will be added 
to loan amount. Your APR and points may be different based on your credit score and specifics of your transaction. 3Minimum deposit: $1,000. 
4Minimum deposit: $50,000. A penalty applies to early withdrawal of certificate funds, which can reduce the earnings on the account.


